4	THE GOLDEN LOTUS
and fi;om its summit could see the whole extent of the
garden.
They had walked for some time and Ch'ang Chih-chieh said
to Hsi-mfen Ch'ing: "Brother, you must be tired. Let us rest
in the arbour before we start out again.*'
"But we haven't been round one-tenth of the garden/'
Hsi-m6n Ch'ing ^id. "How can we say that we are tired?
Don't you know that sedan-chair men walk a hundred li a
day?"
They laughed but went to the arbour. Hsi-m£n Ch'ing took
the place of honour with Ch'ang Chih-chieh on one side of
him and Ying Po-chtieh on the other. Golden Bracelet sat
beside Hsi-m£n, "I must offer you my most sincere thanks for
all your trouBle," Hsi-mSn said to his hosts.
"Brother, jt is not worth mentioning," said Po-chiieh.
"This is but a poor cup of wine that I am able to offer
you."
They drank together, then the two actors came before them.
They took their instruments and sang a new song: * Every
word is exquisite, like a .pattern of flowers/ They sang very
sweetly and their vpices lingered. Hsi-mSn Ch'ing praised
them* "It is a pity they are boys," Ch'ang Chih-chieh said.
"If they were girls, no price would be too high for them."
"If they were girls," Hsi-m£n Ch'ing said, "we should have
asked them fo sit down* before this. We should not have
allowed them to stand and sing."
"Brother," Po-chtieh said, "you are an officer to the manner
born and what you say always bears the stamp of authority."
Everybody laughed. Thgy drank their wine, and Po-chiieh,
taking a large cup, suggested that they should play the game
of giving orders. Hsi-mSn was not anxious to begin, but
Po-chtieh pressed him, and at last he agreed. "I will take the
words Wind, Flower, Snow and Moon. I will begin; Brother
Ch'ang shall be next; then our host, and, lastly, Golden Brace-
let. Each must make a verse and bring into it one of my four
words* When he begins, he must drink a cup; and, if he fails,
he must drink a second cup and tell a story. If the story is a
poor one, he must tell ancfther. I will begin." He took his cup
and, drank it. " 'The clouds are few, the wind gentle. It is
nearly noon,' Now, Brother Ch'ang, it is your turn."

